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The study reported nn herein was to compare the rosults of
MSFC Solar House data for sample rates of 50, 100, 250, 300
and 600 seconds. The data considered for summer days were
the heat incident on the collectors (Q inc ), the heat collected
by the collectors (Qcol), the heat used by the air conditioner
!	 gonerator ( Qgen ) and the heat used try the auxiliary heater
(Q aux ). For winter days, Q inc' Qcol and the host used by heat
exchanger (Qhx ) were computed. 'These data were compared for
different weather days such as clear days, partly cloudy days,
cloudy days, and very cloudy days. Also, data for the integra-
tion of all these weather days were compared. The percentage
differences for these data, using 50 second sample rate as a
base, are also presented.
i
This study was initiated per the verbal request of Dr. William
R. Humphries of MSFC EP-45.
2.0 DATA SAMPLING AIND INTEGRATION
The "Local Climatological Data" issued by the National Oceanic
and Atmospheric Administration Fnvironmental Data Service, U.S.
Department of Conunerce, were used to choose separate weather
days. Using twenty-four hour average sky cover in tenths as a
base, 0 to 2 tenths sky cover is a clear day, 3 to 5 tenths sky
cover is a partly cloudy dad, , 6 to 7 tenths is a cloudy day and
1
^	 i4,• . r
8 tenths sky cover and up is a very cloudy d.,y. The instan-
taneous variables were computed t.ased on the following equations:
Qinc	 1300* (Q03)
Qcol	 480** (F0I ) ( (TO 4) - (TO 3) 1
Qgen
	




480 (F03) [ (TOE)-(T13) 1
Qhx	 =	 480 (FO 2) ( (TO 7) - (T18) 1
where:
Qinc	 The heat incident or the collectors (BTU/hr)
Q03	 -	 Solar flux, 45° South with diffuse components
(BTU/hr ft2)
Qcol	 -	 Heat collected by the collectors (BTU/hr)
FO 
	 -	 Collector pump flow rate (qpm)
T04	 =	 Collector outlet manifold water temperature (°F)
T03	 =	 Collector inlet manifold water temperature (°F)
*	 The total area of the collector is 1300 ft2
** 8 lb	 1 BTU
	
60 min	 BTU-min_




Qgen	 =	 heat used in the air condition generator(BTLI/h r)
F02	 -	 AC/Htr hot water flow rate (gpm)
T08	 =	 A/C inlet water temperature (°F)
T09	 =	 A/C outlet water temperature (OF)
Qaux
	
-	 Heat used by the auxiliary heater (BTU/hr)
F03
	
=	 AC/11tr exchanger loop flow (gpm)
T13
	
-	 A/C pump outlet water temperature (°F)
Qhx	 The heat used by the winter heat exchanger
T07	 =	 heater inlet water temperature (°F)
T18
	 =	 heater outlet water temperature (°F)
The heat flux, flow rate .ind thermocouple readings were taken
directly from the SE L data tapes recorded for the MSFC Solar
House. Using trapezoidal rule, these instantaneous variables
were then integrated over a 24-hour period. The subroutines
used to .integrate the data aie included in the Appendix to this
report.
Data was integrated and compared for both summer and winter
days. For the summer days, data of one clear day and two days
each for partly cloudy, cloudy and very cloudy days were inte-
grated and the percentage differences, using 50 second sample
r0^0
n
rate data as a base, were com puted for sample rates of IOU,
250, 300 and 600 :seconds. The results of these computations
are depicted in Tablas I though 1V. The percentage differences
for sample items Qaux' Qcol' Qgen and ()inc are also depicted in
graph format in Figures 1 through 4.
In an effort to provide a more meaningful comparison of the data,
the values of the sample items for each of the seven days were
added together and percentage differences were computed for ea,-t
samp l e rate. Since the sample data covers a seven-day period
and includes all sky conditions, its integration could represent
a long time integral result. Table V depicts the results of
these computations. Tables VI through IX depict the sky
conditions and outdoor dry bulb temperature for the seven sample
days.
For the winter days, data of two weekends (from 4:00 pm Friday to
8:00 am Monday) for sample items Ocol , Qh x and Qinc were integrated
and the percentage differences, using 50 second sample rate data
as a base, were computed for the same sample rates as for suruner
days. The results of these computations are depicted in Tables
X and XI. The same procedure as used with the summer day data was
followed to obtain the long time integral results depicted in
Table XII. Tablas XTII and XIV depict the sky conditions and
outdoor dry bulb temperature for the two weekend periods.









F1c1111 Tables 1 through IV and Figures 1 through 4, it is clear
that 100 second !.ample rate i:, al st as good as 5C second
maple rate. The di f frrence bk, tv.ven thorn, for all sample stems,
U .aux , Qcol' Qgen -Inti Qinc' `and all kinds of wc-athor, are within
1%. On the daily basis, the porerntaye differences, using 50
second data as a base, for 250, 300 and (,00 !-oc •ond s;amplo t ate
are irregular with the exception cif Q inc which has the percentage
difference increasing with increasing sample rate, as expocted.
The high porcuntage differences for Q aux and Qgen on cloudy clays
(Table Ill) are because of the relatively small amount of energy
used compared with those other days and are smoothed out after
adding up all weather days. As shown in Tables V and XI1, the
percentage differences of the luny time integral 'lata for all
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TAI3LE VI. SKY COVER AND DRY BULB MIPF.RATURE FOR
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TABLE V111. ` , KY COVER AND DRY IwI.B TFNIPKRMURE 1-'OR
SATIPLF DAYS NO. 4 AND 5
11.
--' .°SKY DRY BULB
"+P1PLL DATE, 11' 1X11: I:OVF.R TEMPF.1211TU
NO. (Tl NTIIS) (o F)
7-11-7' ) A00 0 64
7--12-7 r, 0300 0 61
0600 4 `' 3
0900 5 74
4 1200 6 78
1500 3 81
1800 73
1. 100 0 66
2400 0 63
7-12-75 2400 630







2 ,100 10 71
13
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TABLE XIII. SKY COVEn AND DRY BULB TEMPERATURE





TABLE XIV. SKY COVER AND DRY BULB TEMPERATURE
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